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ABSTRACT
In this study, a twophase loop thermosiphon cooling system is coupled with latent heat storages integrated in the
evaporator and investigated experimentally. A test rig using the lowGWP refrigerant R1233zd(E) is set up with a
maximum power of 1.3 kW (23.2 W cm−1 ), supplied by a dummy for the electronic component to be cooled. Dynamic
application scenarios are divided into two general categories and examined using respective examples. The results
show high potential for changes in the heat sink temperature, whereas varying heat loads are more challenging regarding
design and dimensioning of the PCMevaporatorcomposites. In both cases, significant improvements can be achieved
in terms of temperatures and uncritical operation time.

1. INTRODUCTION
The progressive electrification in all technical fields makes thermal management a central challenge in current en
gineering. Despite the rising efficiency of electrical systems, high power densities usually result in high heat flux
of the components to be cooled. In this case, conventional cooling architectures often reach their limits. Increasing
constraints with regard to environmental compatibility make it even more difficult to meet cooling requirements with
available technologies.
Particularly extensive changes can currently be observed in the mobile area. The automotive industry transitioning
towards electrically powered vehicles requires new concepts for cooling batteries, fuel cells and power electronics to
control the converted energy (Doppelbauer, 2020). The latter is also a key technology in civil aviation. According to
the socalled “More Electric Aircraft” approach, mechanical, pneumatic and hydraulic systems are replaced by effi
cient electrical alternatives (Wileman et al., 2021). Overall, there is a direct connection between cooling architecture,
achievable range and specific CO2 emissions for mobile applications.
The demand for cooling systems with a low powertoweight ratio directs the focus of current research to innovative
concepts and technologies. Processes with a phase change of the working medium offer a high potential, as large
amounts of energy can be exchanged with low temperature differences. Weight and power consumption can be fur
ther reduced using thermosiphons instead of cooling cycles with pumps or compressors. In their overview regarding
twophase loop thermosiphons (TPLT), Franco and Filippeschi (2012) present numerous studies which prove the high
sensitivity of the mass flow rate in these systems to influencing factors such as heat flux, pressure and filling ratio. In
particular, the tendency to instability phenomena has so far prevented widespread use for cooling of critical compo
nents and led research to focus on this topic (Khodabandeh & Furberg, 2010; Nayak & Vijayan, 2008).
The TPLT used in this work, which is described in detail below, has been investigated concerning internal and external
parameters in Albertsen and Schmitz (2021). The existence of an optimum refrigerant charge between minimum sub
cooling and beginning dryout stated by Zhang et al. (2015) could be identified at 500 g leading to an overall thermal
resistance of the system below 0.03 K W−1 for a heat load of 1 kW (heat flux: 17.8 W cm−2 ). It has also been observed
a stable operation under a wide range of conditions, showing the advantage of selfregulating character with only in
direct connection between mass flow rate and resulting temperature at the component to be cooled.
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Integration of latent heat storages (LHS) into cooling cycles is another approach to decrease system size under dynamic
conditions. Again, a phase change is used to store large amounts of energy at low temperature rise and mass to decou
ple heat flows of source and sink in time, showing promising potential regarding weight saving (Helbing & Schmitz,
2016). In particular, the usually low thermal conductivity of the phase change materials (PCM) used requires a high
development effort and is subject of numerous research works (Hosseinizadeh et al., 2011; Kothari et al., 2021; Desai
et al., 2021). In this study, different designs of LHS are integrated into the TPLT, investigating advantages under dy
namic conditions. Tests are carried out for potential application scenarios, additionally giving suggestions for various
cooling architectures including one and twophase cycles with and without LHS.

2. INTEGRATION OF LATENT HEAT STORAGES IN COOLING SYSTEMS
The additional use of latent heat storages for cooling purposes can make sense if temperature increases in the component
to be cooled result from changes over time in any of the parts involved in the cooling process or from external boundary
conditions. In this regard, a distinction must be made between two cases:
1. Changes in the heat flow supplied by the heat source or removed by the heat sink
2. Changes in the overall temperature level due to temperature change at the heat sink
In the first scenario, it is initially irrelevant where the deviation from steady state comes from, as long as an imbalance
between the applied and removed heat flows occurs. In this case, the functional principle shown in Figure 1 should
be ideally achieved. With a heat flow corresponding to the mean value over time, this should be conducted directly
to the heat sink, which in our case is the evaporator of the TPLT. Here, the LHS must not restrain the heat transfer as
a high thermal resistance. If the dissipation at the component to be cooled rises or the cooling capacity of the TPLT
decreases, the excess heat should flow into the LHS so that there is no temperature rise at the heat source. Ideally, a
complete phase change takes place without sensible heat storage occurring before or after the melting process. If then
a situation arises in which the cooling capacity exceeds the supplied heat flow, the PCM should regenerate by the heat
sink again.

Heat sink
(environment, cooling cycle, ..)

Latent heat storage

Q̇Source = Q̇Sink

Heat source

Q̇Source > Q̇Sink

(electronics, ..)

Q̇Source < Q̇Sink

Figure 1: Ideal functional principle of PCM integration under variation of heat load and/or cooling power
The use of a LHS working according to this principle ensures ideally that the cooling cycle can be designed for the
mean instead of the maximum thermal load. However, the behavior described is an idealization that cannot be realized
in practice, since a driving temperature difference to the LHS is required, at which the melting point of the phase change
material also is exceeded. In this regard, one and twophase cooling cycles show substantial differences regarding the
reaction on varying heat flow, which will be discussed in detail evaluating the test results below.
In contrast to this, the second application scenario mentioned above shows clearer potential. An increasing temperature
level at the condenser of the TPLT leads directly to an equivalent rise of the saturation temperature in the evaporator.
This case is also examined below.

3. TEST SETUP
A schematic of the test rig used in this study is shown in Figure 2. The main loop consists of four parts: PCM
evaporator composite, riser, condenser and downcomer. Transparent hoses are used as riser (D = 8.8 mm, L = 1.25 m)
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Figure 2: Test rig schematic and model of the PCMevaporatorcomposite
and downcomer (D = 6.8 mm, L = 1.98 m). The condenser is a liquid recooled plate heat exchanger with a vertical
distance of 1 m from the evaporator. The remaining components are used for extensive measurement of temperatures,
pressures, pressure differences and mass flow rates as well as to fill and empty the system. The lowGWP refrigerant
R1233zd(E) is used to reach moderate overpressure in the considered temperature range (critical point: 166.5 °C,
36.2 bar), the essential properties are listed in Table 1. In the following studies the system is filled with the optimum
refrigerant charge of 500 g identified in previous tests.
Table 1: Properties of R1233zd(E) at temperatures of
20 °C and 60 °C

Table 2: Properties of the aluminum alloy and phase change
material used in the latent heat storages

Property

20 °C

60 °C

Property

Saturation pressure in bar
Enthalpy of vaporization in kJ/kg
Density (liquid) in kg/m3
Spec. heat capacity (liq.) in J/kgK

1.08
193.7
1275
1208

3.90
171.2
1173
1283

Density (solid) in kg/m3
Spec. heat capacity in J/kgK
Therm. conductivity in W/mK
Melting temperature in °C
Melting interval in K
Enthalpy of fusion in kJ/kg

AlSi10Mg

RT70HC

2670
890
173

880
2000
0.2

/
/
/

70
2
230

The refrigerant enters the evaporator from below, is preheated, partially evaporated and flows upwards through the
riser tube as a twophase mixture. In the plate heat exchanger, the refrigerant completely condenses and cools down to
the recooling temperature of 60 °C. The fully or partially liquidfilled downcomer closes the thermosiphon loop. The
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Figure 3: Variants of the PCMevaporatorcomposite with marked temperature measurement points
ambient temperature is 20 °C during all tests.
A heating block represents the component to be cooled (e.g. power electronics) with a maximum heat load of 1.3 kW
(23.2 W cm−1 ). The PCMevaporatorcomposite as the central part of this study is designed as one integral component
and additively manufactured in a SLM process (see Figure 2, right). Five parallel refrigerant pipes with a diameter
of 4.84 mm add up to a total evaporator surface of 81.2 cm2 . The storage is filled with paraffin RT70HC, which has
a melting temperature of 70 °C with an enthalpy of fusion of about 230 kJ kg−1 . The main properties of the PCM and
the aluminum alloy used for additive manufacturing are given in Table 2. In the upper part of the storage a volume for
expansion of the PCM during fusion is realized. A lamella structure inside the LHS is used as thermal enhancer. Three
designs, shown in Figure 3, have been investigated which differ in terms of number and thickness of the lamellas and
resulting width of the PCM chambers. Variant A represents the basic design, which results from the findings of the
above mentioned research works and the possibilities of the selected manufacturing process. The lamella thickness
of 0.5 mm corresponds to the minimum wall thickness for which a certain form stability is given. In design B, the
chamber width is kept constant and only the lamella thickness is doubled, reducing the PCM fraction. Variant C also
has a lamella thickness of 1 mm, but contains the same amount of PCM as the reference design due to wider chambers.
The properties of the investigated PCMevaporatorcomposites are summarized in Table 3. A theoretical capacity of
the LHS considering sensible heat storage for both materials and latent heat of PCM fusion can be calculated using the
mass fractions ϕAlu = mAlu /mtot and ϕPCM = mPCM /mtot as follows:
ΔQtot = mtot ⋅ [ϕAlu ⋅ cAlu ⋅ ΔTtot + ϕPCM ⋅ (cPCM,solid ⋅ ΔTsolid + hf + cPCM,liquid ⋅ ΔTliquid )]

(1)

The results are also given in Table 3. It should be noted that the relatively small values for ϕPCM compared to other
studies are a result of the additional aluminum used for the evaporator integration. Only taking the storage area into
account, the PCM fraction is between 70 % and 80 % for the investigated designs. Besides the PCMevaporator
composites a simple evaporator with same inner pipe geometry but no PCM integration is similarly manufactured for
comparison of the thermal behavior. Thermocouples (type T, uncertainty: ±0.5 K) are placed inside the PCM chambers
at different distances from the heat source (see Fig. 3) as well as in the heating block near the surface. The refrigerant
temperatures are measured by Pt100 sensors (1/10 DIN B, uncertainty: ±(0.03 + 0.0005 ⋅ T) °C).

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the following, examples for the two abovementioned cases of potential LHS integration into TPLTs are evaluated
and discussed. The tests were started when a steady state was reached and the measured values have been recorded
with a frequency of 1 Hz. Mean values are calculated from four measurement points at the heating block representing
the electronics surface temperature.
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Table 3: Constructive properties of storage variants, mass fractions and theoretical capacity
Property

Storage variants
A
B
C

Separate
evaporator

Number chambers/lamellas
Width chambers in mm
Thickness lamellas in mm

26/25
1.7
0.5

21/20
1.7
1

15/14
2.9
1

/
/
/

mtot in g
ϕAlu in %
ϕPCM in %
ΔQ∗tot in kJ

429
69.7
30.3
37.8

473
80.4
19.6
29.2

435
71.2
28.8
36.7

148
100
0
1.98

∗

at temperature difference of 15 K

4.1 Dynamic heat load
As described above, the compensation of fluctuations in the supplied or removed heat flows in the evaporator area is
a potential application scenario for the integration of LHS. A case that often occurs in practice are shortterm power
increases of the electronics. Prior to this, the temperature of the phase change material should ideally be slightly below
the melting temperature, which is reached in this case with a recooling temperature of 60 °C and a power of 700 W.
Here, a scenario is considered in which the power increases from this basic state to a maximum value of 1300 W after
100 s. The course of the supplied heat flow as well as the resulting electronics temperatures are shown in Figure 4
(left). In steady state already a lower temperature is measured using the PCMevaporatorcomposites, which is a result
of better heat conduction near the evaporating refrigerant. Once the power increases, the mean electronics temperature
rises and after about 30 s the cooling system approaches a new steady state. The essential effect of the LHS becomes
apparent from this point, since a further increase in temperature is slowed down due to the melting PCM. As a result,
increasing differences in mean temperatures between the systems with and without storage can be seen, which are still
relatively small, indicating insufficient activation of the phase change. This is confirmed by the fact that the maximum
differences to the separate evaporator of about 5 K are measured using variant B with the lowest PCM proportion,
whereas the designs A and C with larger amounts of PCM and less aluminum show worse results. In this scenario, a
good connection between heat source, refrigerant and PCM seems to be more important than a high storage capacity.
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Figure 4: Mean temperature on the electronics surface, as well as mean refrigerant temperature for an increasing heat
load using a simple evaporator and different PCMevaporatorcomposites
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This becomes clear when looking at the refrigerant temperatures in the evaporator shown in Figure 4 (right). Both
with and without LHS, the refrigerant temperature only rises by less than 3 K when power is increased. The reason is
the adaption of vapor quality in the TPLT instead of a proportionately rising temperature difference in case of liquid
cooling cycles. Only a small temperature increase occurs due to slightly higher subcooling in the condenser and partly
overheating in the evaporator, as can be seen in the test results. This selfregulation is one of the main advantages of
thermosiphons, which however in this case prevents an effective LHS activation.
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Figure 5: Temperature inside the PCM chambers for an increasing heat load using different storage designs
The temperatures inside the storage design A shown in Figure 5 (left) illustrate, that the fine lamellar structure does not
allow sufficient heat conduction into the PCM for this application scenario. At the beginning, a temperature slightly
below the melting point can be observed at all measurement points, with lowest values close to the cold refrigerant.
With increased power the PCM warms up showing an opposite temperature distribution across the storage crosssection.
It can been seen, that only close to the heat source the mean melting temperature of 70 °C is reached, 200 s after the
power step. The values at this measurement position is compared between the three PCMevaporatorcomposites in
Figure 5 (right). Whereas variants A and C show similar results, the PCM in storage B, with a higher temperature from
the start, passes through the melting interval within a short time and starts to overheat after 80 s. In the considered time
range, this leads to better storage utilization and lower temperatures. Assuming a maximum permissible temperature
at the electronics surface of 100 °C, compared to TPTL without LHS operation time under high power is increased
by about 200 s (+278 %) using design A and C, whereas this temperature is not even reached using variant B. On the
other hand, the strong overheating shows another important aspect in the design of LHS, which is the above mentioned
regeneration. Besides the level and duration of the power increase, the following time interval with reduced heat flow
has to be considered to assure the full latent storage capacity again for the next high load and prevent high temperatures
in the whole operating time. In this regard, strong overheating as shown here for variant B is critical, since regeneration
only takes place after the temperature has dropped again to the melting point.

4.2 Rise in recooling temperature
Besides varying heat flows leading to different operational conditions of the TPLT, an overall temperature change
represents the second promising case for LHS integration. Since the basic temperature of thermosiphon systems is
determined by the condenser or the recooling temperature of the refrigerant, respectively, there are several imaginable
scenarios like rising ambient temperature (e.g. landing airplane), worse heat transfer in the condenser or changes in
secondary or other sub cycles in bigger cooling architectures. Due to the simple implementation and good transfer
ability to other cases, a failure of the recooling pump is considered here. Again, a recooling temperature of 60 °C and
a power of 700 W is set as the starting point, and the pump of the liquid recooling system is switched off after 100 s.
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Figure 6: Mean temperature on the electronics surface, as well as mean refrigerant temperature for a switched off
recooling cycle using a simple evaporator and different PCMevaporatorcomposites
The resulting temperatures on the electronics surface are shown in Figure 6. Again, a temperature difference can al
ready be seen at the beginning, followed by an approximately linear increase with a delay of 15 s after the pump is
turned off. The differences in mean temperature between variant A and the simple evaporator increase continuously
from about 2.5 K and reach a value of 6.6 K at 350 s. Although the results using different storage designs in this case are
basically similar, there are still some interesting differences. The mean temperatures are slightly lower at the beginning
when using variants B and C, which can be explained by the thicker lamellas. This results in a more even temperature
distribution in the LHS, which is why the melting temperature is reached earlier even at a larger distance from the heat
source than when using design A. The effect of the lower amount of PCM in variant B becomes clear in the time range
from around 200 s. Compared to variant C, the mean electronics temperature increases significantly and at the end of
the test even exceeds the measured values using design A. The increased proportion of aluminum leads to an effective
phase change due to rapidly increasing temperatures, but because of the lower latent storage capacity the entire PCM
melts at an early stage with subsequent overheating. Assuming a maximum allowed electronics temperature of 100 °C
again, operation time below this value compared to TPLT without LHS is increased by 82 s (+49 %) using design A,
78 s (+47 %) using design B and 96 s (+58 %) using design C.
It is immediately clear that the system behavior in this scenario is better suited for PCM integration. In contrast to
changing heat flows the refrigerant temperature in the evaporator rises continuously as a result of the missing heat
sink (Fig. 6, right). The curve shown is the result of the first law, according to which there is an increase in energy
in the system if the heat flows supplied exceed the heat flows removed. The additional energy is partly stored by the
integrated PCM with a slight increase in temperature, which means that the overall system heats up less than without
LHS. This behavior results in an effective activation of the phase change material, as the temperature profiles measured
at various positions in the LHS in Figure 7 (left) clearly show. At measuring point 1 near the electronics, the average
melting temperature is reached after around 60 s. Here, the melting tableau is passed through quickly, while only slow
melting can be seen at the rear measuring positions. This results in advantages in terms of a constant lowering of
the electronics temperature over a longer period of time, since the different storage areas are gradually activated with
a time delay. The overheating of the paraffin at measuring point 3 only begins at the end of the time period under
consideration, which indicates that the storage capacity is well dimensioned for this case.
A comparison of the PCM temperatures at the rear LHS area for different designs, shown in Figure 7 (right), clearly
confirms the above mentioned advantage of higher capacity in this case. The end of the melting process at this position
can be clearly seen at 250 s for variant B and at around 300 s for variant C from the onset of overheating. From this
point on, the electronics is no longer cooled by the PCM due to the complete phase change. As described before, using
19th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, July 1014, 2022
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Figure 7: Temperature inside the PCM chambers for a switched off recooling cycle using different storage designs
design A, overheating does not start until about 350 s. Nevertheless, variant C shows the better properties for a longer
recooling failure with regard to the achievable electronics temperatures, since there is a more effective heat conduction
between the heat source, refrigerant and PCM. In a shorter scenario, similarly good values result for design B, since
the lower latent capacity is only exceeded with longer duration of heat storage.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, a twophase thermosiphon cooling system using the lowGWP refrigerant R1233zd(E) is investigated
regarding appropriate integration of latent heat storages under different dynamic conditions. Results for three variants
of an additively manufactured PCMevaporatorcomposite using paraffin are compared with the TPLT without LHS.
Electronics with high heat flux are selected as an application example.
The selfregulating character and evaporation of TPLTs makes PCM integration more challenging compared to con
ventional pumped liquid cooling systems, which is particularly evident in the first scenario examined. An increased
heat load of the electronics starting from moderate power only leads to slow and ineffective activation of the phase
change material. Nevertheless, using the design with highest fraction of aluminum a significant temperature drop is
observed. In this case, the conductionbased heat transport dominates over a high capacity, since the only slight tem
perature increase of the refrigerant prevents the excess energy to flow into the LHS. However, the influence of the
PCM and high storage capacities rises with increasing time at high power.
The second application scenario with a rise in the overall system temperate shows more promising results regarding
high utilization of the latent storage potential. After the recooling pump is switched off, the temperature inside the
PCMevaporatorassembly rises continuously leading to effective melting of the paraffin. This behavior also simpli
fies the selection and dimensioning of the phase change material. Although sufficient storage capacity outweighs good
heat conduction in this case, slightly better results are still shown for the variant with thicker lamellas compared to the
design with thin lamellas and the same integrated amount of PCM. The consequence of undersizing are evident from
severe overheating of the PCM using the design with least paraffin. Nevertheless, clear advantages compared to the
simple evaporator with regard to the achievable electronics temperatures and the operating time below critical values
can be demonstrated for all variants.
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NOMENCLATURE
Symbols
c
D
hf
L
m
Q
ϑ
ϕ

specific heat capacity
diameter
specific heat of fusion
length
mass
thermal energy
temperature
mass fraction

(W/kgK)
(m)
(J/kg)
(m)
(kg)
(J)
(°C)
()

Subscripts and abbreviations
Alu
aluminum structure
El
electronics surface
LHS
latent heat storage
m
mean
PCM
phase change material
SLM
selective laser melting
tot
total
TPLT
twophase loop thermosiphon
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